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Amorphous chromium carbonitride coatings
with a low nitrogen content (3–8 at%) were
deposited by low-pressure MOCVD in the
temperature range 573–793 K using Cr(NEt2)4
as single-source precursor. This poor nitrogen
incorporation is in agreement with the trends
predicted by thermochemical calculations. XPS
data, resistivity measurements and annealing
experiments suggest that the films grown at
573 K are contaminated by organic species due
to incomplete elimination of the ligands. The
films deposited at higher temperature crystallize
upon annealing at 873 K to form an orthorhom-
bic ternary chromium carbonitride phase. The
major volatile by-products of the MOCVD reac-
tion were analyzed by1H and 13C NMR. Their
amount and the quasi-equimolar EtN=CHMe/
HNEt2 ratio suggest that most of the NEt2
ligands are removed by a stepwise mechanism
which probably occurs with other diethylamido
complexes of transition metals when they are
used as single-source precursors in MOCVD.
The incorporation of the metalloid elements in
the film is discussed in comparison with recent
literature data. # 1998 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Appl. Organometal. Chem.12, 189–199 (1998)
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1 INTRODUCTION

Metal-organic compounds are well known to be
less stable than halide derivatives and to provide
volatile sources of transition metals. Consequently,
they are extensively used as molecular precursors in
the chemical vapor deposition process (MOCVD)
to deposit, at low temperature, a large variety of
thin-film materials for new industrial applications.
This is, for instance, an attractive process for the
growth of chromium carbide and nitride coatings
which are among the most important candidates for
the protection of steel components owing to their
high hardness, high melting point and good
resistance to wear and corrosion.1

A key requirement for the successful deposition
of a desired phase by MOCVD is the use of a
suitably tailored precursor. For the growth of multi-
element materials, it can be designed for use as a
single-source precursor, which means it can supply
all the elements required for the formation of the
films. Thus, a single-source precursor allows a good
control of the gas-phase composition up to the
deposition zone and is useful for simplification of
the reactor design and processing conditions.
However, it appears from a recent critical review
on the stringent requirements for metal-organic
compounds suitable for MOCVD processes2 that
progress in the design of metal-organic precursors,
and thence further development of MOCVD, both
strongly depend on the knowledge of growth
mechanisms. The thermal decomposition of me-
tal-organic compounds can take place according to
numerous mechanisms and a crucial problem is to
control the reaction pathway which leads from the
precursor to the thin film.

Although many organochromium complexes
containing a variety of Cr–C bonds have been used
as volatile precursors for MOCVD of chromium
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based coatings3, a few chromium precursors
containing Cr–N bonds have been reported,e.g.
Cr(N-iPr2)3

4 and Cr[N(SiMe3)2]3.
5 Such amido-

chromium compounds are not suitable single
sourcesfor thegrowthof chromiumnitridecoatings
since the films are heavily contaminatedwith
carbon.Similarly, in spite of a MNx clustercore,
transition-metal dialkylamido compounds,
M(NR2)x, were not successfullyused as single-
sourceprecursorsfor the growth of metal nitride,
since large amountsof carbonwere incorporated
into the films, as reported for titanium6,7 and
vanadium.8 Therefore,depositionof metalnitrides
usingtheseprecursorsrequiresadditionof a large
excessof ammonia,asdemonstratedfor nitridesof
titanium,9–17 zirconium,9,11,18 hafnium,9,11 nio-
bium,9,18,19 tantalum,9,19 vanadium8,9,18,19 and
molybdenum.18 This MOCVD reactionwith NH3
hasbeenwidely investigatedin orderto understand
the formation of nitride9,10,13–17but pyrolysis of
M(NR2)x without any additive is still un-
clear.6,7,16,17,20,21

In this paper,the tetrakis(diethylamido)chromi-
um(IV) complex,Cr(NEt2)4 (1), hasbeenemployed
as single-sourceprecursor to deposit chromium
carbonitridethin films by MOCVD. Theresultsare
comparedwith thermodynamiccalculations. Its
pyrolysismechanismhasbeeninvestigatedand is
discussed to give a further insight into the
mechanism of incorporation of the metalloid
elementsinto the films grown usingthis family of
precursors.

2 EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 MOCVD set-up and procedures

TheprecursorCr(NEt2)4 wassynthesizedaccording
to the literatureprocedure.22 Its identificationwas
achieved by comparisonwith reported spectro-
scopic data and fully supported by elemental
analysisresults.It is anair-sensitiveliquid at room
temperature.This is an advantagecomparedwith
solid precursors,such as for instancethe related
dialkylamidochromium(III) compoundCr(N-iPr2)3
previouslyused,4 in view of the stability and the
control of thegas-phasecomposition.

Deposition experimentswere carried out in a
classical horizontal hot-wall Pyrex glass reactor
1.4cm in diameterwith an isothermallengthof ca
8 cm.Thegasstreams(N2 andH2) weremonitored
usingmassflowmeters.Silicon, glass,aluminaand

stainlesssteelplates,1 cm� 1 cm each,wereused
as substrates.The steel substrateswere mechani-
cally polished with SiC paper and then with
diamondpastedown to a final gradeof 1mm and
were ultrasonically cleaned in ethanol. All the
substrateswere cleaned in distilled water, de-
greasedin hot acetoneand rapidly put into the
reactorunderhigh vacuum(10ÿ3 Pa)at 773K for
about24h. A liquid-nitrogencold trap wasplaced
at theoutletof thereactorto samplethevolatileby-
productsof the CVD reactionfor further analyses.
All theseoperations,e.g.synthesisof 1, MOCVD
set-up and sampling of by-products,were per-
formed in a seriesof glove boxes,with rigorous
exclusionof oxygenandmoisture.

2.2 General instrumentation

Thestructureof thefilms wasdeterminedby X-ray
diffraction (CuKa) using �–� and grazingconfig-
urations. Their composition was analyzed by
electron probe microanalysis (EPMA) using a
CAMECA SX50 instrumentoperatingat 10kV or
5 kV dependingon the thicknessof the samples.
Assumingthefilm densityis closeto thatof Cr3C2,
thedepthof theregionprobedin theseconditionsis
estimated at approx. 480 and approx. 170nm,
respectively,and the width is lower by a ratio of
about 1.3:1. The values reported for the film
composition are an average of four to five
measurementson different partsof the surfaceof
thesamples.

Chemicalbondinganalyseswere performedby
X-ray photo-electronspectroscopy(XPS) using a
VG Escalab MKII spectrophotometeroperating
with a non-monochromatizedMgKa X-ray source
(1253.6eV). The measuredbinding energieswere
referredto theAu 4f7/2 level at 84.0eV from agold
standard film. The surface contamination was
removedby Ar� sputtering(4 kV, 100mA, 5 min)
downto a sputterdepthof approximately30nm.23

Thefreecarboncontentof thefilms wasdetermined
from therelativeintensityof eachcomponentusing
acurve-fittingcomputerprogramandit wasdefined
astheintensityratioof thefree-carboncontribution
to the total carbon.

Electricalresistivitiesof thefilms grownonglass
substrateswere measuredat room temperatureby
the linear four-pointprobemethod.TheNMR data
wererecordedon a Bruker200A instrument.

2.3 Volatile by-product analysis

A known amountof a benzene/benzene-d6 solvent
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mixturewasintroducedin thecold trapat theoutlet
of the reactor and the resulting solutions were
analyzedby 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy.N-
Ethylideneethylamine,EtN=CHMe (2), and di-
ethylamine, HNEt2 (3), were fully identified as
by-productsby comparisonwith literaturedata.24,25

Quantitative analyseswere performed using the
standardintegrationmethod.26 The amountsof 2
and3 trappedduringthedepositionwerecalculated
from theamountof solventmixtureused,its proton
concentrationandthe relative intensitiesof the 1H
NMR peaks.Accordingto this method,the proton
concentrationwas calculated from the relative
intensities of the 1H NMR peaks of a solution
obtained by adding a small known amount of
HNEt2 to a knownamountof thesolventmixture.

When such quantitativeNMR analysisof the
CVD by-productswasnot possiblebecausepartof
1 passedthroughthereactorwithoutdecomposition
[as occursat low temperature(run 4) andusinga
streamof carrier gas], the 2/3 ratios have been
calculatedon the basisof the 1H integral values.
The efficiencyof the liquid-nitrogentrap may not
allow the completecaptureof the most volatile
gaseousby-productsformed in the CVD process,
e.g.hydrogenor light hydrocarbons(if produced),
but, since the boiling points of 2 and 3 are very
close (331–333K and 323K, respectively),it is
reasonableto assumethatthe2/3 ratiosfoundin the
benzene-d6 solutionsarerepresentativeof theratios
as-producedin thedepositionprocess.

3 THERMOCHEMICAL
CALCULATIONS

Thermodynamic analysis may provide fruitful
information for the optimizationof the deposition
conditions for the growth of a desiredphase.A
complex equilibrium calculation based on the
minimization of the Gibbs energy of the whole
system27 wasperformedfor theCr–N–C–Hsystem
usinga computerprogramto predict the natureof
the solid phasesformed by pyrolysis of the input
gasmixtureCr(NEt2)4/H2/He.Thegoalwasto find
the conditions for which the growth of pure
chromium nitride is possible using this single-
sourceprecursor.Kinetics and diffusion phenom-
enawereneglectedandthemetal-organicprecursor
was assumedto be fully decomposedin the gas
phase;this is supportedby furtherobservations.In
this method,all thegaseousandcondensedspecies
which canbe formedin theCVD reactionmustbe

taken into account and the reliability of the
calculationdependsdirectly on thevalidity of their
thermodynamicdata. Thus, the calculation was
possibleonly after the theoreticaldeterminationof
the Gibbs free energy of the solid solution
Cr2(NxC1ÿx) versus the temperature and the
composition.28 This was achievedby considering
this solid solutionasa mixtureof theCr2N andthe
metastableCr2C phases.The reliability of this
approachwas fully supportedby the good agree-
ment between the theoretical and experimental
isothermalCr–N–C sections.A noteworthyresult
of this previouswork is that calculatedisothermal
ternarysectionshaveshownthat co-depositionof
carbon and nitride phasesis thermodynamically
possible at 800K, whereasit is not at higher
temperature.28 As a result,carboncontaminationof
the films is a drawbackof this MOCVD process
which is difficult to overcome.

In thepresentwork, thegaseouschemicalspecies
CH, CH2, CH3, CH4, C2H2, C2H4, C2H6, C3H4,
C3H8, C4H2, C4H6, C6H6, CHN, CN, CN2, C2N,
C2N2, NH, NH2, NH3, N2H2, N2H4, H, H2, N, N2,
CrN andCr andthe condensedphasesCr, Cr23C6,
Cr7C3, Cr3C2, CrN, Cr2N, Cr2(NxC1ÿx) andC were
considered in the calculations. Their thermo-
dynamicdataweretakenfrom a databank.29

Typical resultsof thecalculationsarereportedin
Table 1. The hexagonalCr2N phasedepositedby
CVD at high temperature30 is not obtainedin the
conditionsexploredusing this single-sourcepre-
cursor.The only chromiumnitride obtainedis the
cubic CrN phase. This is possible only under
atmosphericpressureusinglow mole fractionsand
a large excessof H2. Clearly, it appearsthat low
pressurefacilitatesboththeformationof chromium
carbide(Cr3C2) or carbonitrideandcontamination
by freecarbon.

4 GROWTH AND FILM
CHARACTERIZATION

Typical MOCVD conditionsusedare reportedin
Table 2. For deposition runs carried out under
reducedpressure,theprecursor1 wasvaporizedat
333K into the reactorbecauseit exhibits, at this
temperature,a sufficientvaporpressureandit was
found to be thermally stableuntil ca 395K under
TG/DTA conditions.

Thefilm compositionsreportedin Table2 reveal
that the oxygen content is close to the detection
limit, except for the sample prepared at low
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temperature(573K). Taking into accountthe high
affinity of chromiumfor oxygen,this good result
certainly originatesfrom the stringentprecautions
takenduring the synthesisof 1 andaboveall from
thefact that theMOCVD set-upandthedeposition
runs were carriedout inside a glove box undera
controlledatmosphere.Thenitrogencontentof the
films is also very low, although the precursor
containsthe CrN4 coreunit. The chemicalcompo-
sition of thefilms doesnot changedrasticallywith
the deposition conditions. However, when the
growth temperatureincreases,thenitrogencontent
slightly decreaseswhile converselythe chromium
content tends to increase.The incorporation of
nitrogen is slightly higher when the films are
depositedunderhigh vacuum,without any carrier
gas, rather than using a partial pressureof inert
carrier gas.The use of H2 as carrier gas has no

significantinfluenceon the nitrogencontentof the
films.

Unfortunately, attempts to deposit thin films
under atmospheric pressure failed because of
prematuredecompositionof 1 in thebubbler,which
was heatedin that caseat 363K to improve the
vaporization rate. However, even if comparison
with the thermodynamicpredictionwasnot possi-
ble underatmosphericpressure,the relatively high
carboncontent(ca30at%),or low nitrogencontent
(ca 5 at%), of the films depositedunder reduced
pressureis consistentwith the trendspredictedby
thermodynamiccalculations(Table1). This is also
in agreementwith resultsreportedusingtherelated
precursor Cr(N-iPr2)3 since the films deposited
underreducedpressurecontained29at% carbon.4

Furthermore,there is a parentchemistrybetween
amidocomplexesof chromiumandothertransition

Table 1 Theoretical influenceof the total pressure(PT) and the input mol fraction (x) of
Cr(NEt2)4 on the natureof the condensedphasesdepositedat 800K under a helium or H2
atmosphere

Cr(NEt2)4/He Cr(NEt2)4/H2

PT (kPa) x = 0.5 x = 9.9� 10ÿ3 x = 0.5 x = 9.9� 10ÿ3

0.1 Cr3C2� C Cr3C2� C Cr3C2� C Cr3C2� C
0.5 Cr2(N,C)� C Cr3C2� C — —
1.0 Cr2(N,C)� C Cr3C2� C Cr2(N,C)� C Cr2(N,C)� C
5.1 CrN� C Cr2(N,C)� C — —

10.1 CrN� C CrN� C CrN� C CrN� C
50.7 CrN� C CrN� C — —

101.3 CrN� C CrN� C CrN� C CrN

Table 2 Experimentalconditionsandchemicalcompositionof thefilms depositedby MOCVD usingCr(NEt2)4 assingle-source
precursor

DepositionConditions EPMA (at%) XPSb

Run

Deposition
Temperature

(K)

Total
Pressure

(Pa)

Carriergas/
flow rate
(sccm) Substrate Cr C N Oa

FreeCb

(%)

N 1s
FWHM

(eV)

4 573 1.3� 10ÿ2 0 Glass — — — — 42 2.8
Al2O3 � 47d � 28d � 11d � 14d — —

6 683 1.3� 10ÿ2 0 Si 59 33 8 < 1 31 2.4
3 793 1.3� 10ÿ2 0 Si — — — — 32 2.4
1 Si 65 29 6 < 1 — —
9 793 733 N2/418 Si 64 32 3 � 1 45 2.0

Al2O3 64 31 4 � 1 46 2.0
10 793 733 H2/467 Si 64 32 4 � 1 — —

Si — — — — 52 2.0

a Estimatedby differencefrom 100%.
b XPSdatawereobtainedafter Ar� sputteringto removethe surfacecontamination(sputterdepth'30nm).
c Contributionof the freeC to the C 1s peakdeterminedusinga curve-fittingprogramme.
d Valuesgiven with a largeruncertaintybecauseof interactionswith thesubstrateresultingfrom the lower thicknessof this film.
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metals,and it has been found, for instance,that
films depositedusingTi(NMe2)4

6,7 andTi(NEt2)4
7

wereheavily contaminatedwith carbon.
Thefilms depositedat 683and793K havevery

similar chemical bonding analyses.The binding
energiesof theCr 2p3/2 (574.4eV),N 1s (397.4eV)
and C 1s (283.0eV) levels are characteristicof
chromium carbonitrides.1,31 Moreover, the C 1s
peakgivesevidencefor thepresenceof at leasttwo
formsof carbon:a carbidicform at 283.0eV anda
free-carbonform (amorphous,graphiticor organic)
at 284.5eV (Fig. 1). Whenthedepositiontempera-
turedecreasesto 573K, boththecontributionof the
free carbonand the full width at half maximum

(FWHM) of the N 1s peak increase,revealing
different environmentsfor nitrogen and carbon.
This indicatestheprobableincorporationof organic
specieswhichoriginatefrom anincompletedecom-
positionof 1. Depositionat793K usingastreamof
inertcarriergasleadsto aslight increaseof thefree-
carboncontentof thefilms thatis emphasizedunder
anH2 partialpressure(Table2). Howeversincethe
FWHM of theN 1s peakremainsconstantin these
conditions, this increaseof free carbonprobably
originatesfrom amorphousor graphitic contribu-
tions ratherthanorganicspecies.

As-depositedfilms are XRD-amorphousand
havea shiny mirror-like surfacemorphology.The

Figure 1 High-resolutionC 1s (a) andN 1s (b) regionsof XPSspectraof threesamplespreparedby MOCVD usingCr(NEt2)4 as
single-sourceprecursorundertheconditionsgiven in Table2 (eachsampleis identifiedby its run number/substrate).
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XRD patternsexhibit a broadhumpcentredat � '
21° with a smallpeakat � ' 19° characteristicof
the short-rangeorder of the amorphousstructure
(Fig. 2). After annealingat 873K under vacuum
(�10ÿ2 Pa) for 15h, the films depositedat 573K
arestill XRD-amorphous,whereasthosedeposited
at higher temperaturecrystallize. The different
behaviorof samplesdepositedat 573K arguesfor
an incorporation of organic specieswhich are
knownto block thecrystallizationuponannealing.
According to the typical film composition
(Cr0.64C0.32N0.04), the XRD patternsmatch very
well the pattern of the ternary phase
Cr0.62C0.35N0.03.

32 No preferential orientation is
observedfrom thesediffraction patterns(Fig. 2).
Becausethis orthorhombic ternary phase, also
reported as Cr3(C,N)2

33, has a small range of
composition34, thereis noevidencefor anexcessof
chromiumin thefilms,e.g.in theform of chromium
carbide.

The film resistivity decreaseswith increasing
deposition temperaturein the 573–793K range

(Fig. 3). Typically, the resistivity of the film
deposited at 793K under vacuum reachesthe
relatively low valueof 153m
 cm, which is of the
same order as that of chromium carbide35 and
chromium carbonitride4 thin films. The rapid
increase in resistivity towards low-deposition
temperature(573K) is indicative, in spite of a
broaderdispersionof the experimentaldata,of a
contaminationof thefilm whichcouldbeassociated
onceagainwith thepresenceof organicspecies,as
was assumedfrom XPS analysesand annealing
experiments,and proposedin an early study on
chromium carbide thin films grown at low tem-
perature.35

Films grown at 793K under7.3� 102 Pausing
either N2 or H2 as carrier gas have a higher
resistivity (ca 800–900m
 cm) than thosegrown
under vacuum (Fig. 3). Since as-depositedfilms
grownat this temperaturewith andwithout carrier
gasareamorphousandhavea very closelysimilar
composition,the higher resistivity of thosegrown
usinga carriergasis supposedto bedueto a larger

Figure 2 GrazingXRD patternsof a chromiumcarbonitridecoatinggrownat 793K on stainlesssteel(incidentangle2 °): (a) as-
deposited;(b) after annealingat 873K undervacuumfor 15h; (c) referencepatternof the ternaryphaseCr0.62C0.35N0.03

32–34.
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contaminationby freecarbon,assupportedby XPS
data(Table 2). After annealingat 873K for 15h
undervacuum,crystallizationof thesefilms occurs
to form an orthorhombicsingle-phasedstructure
andthereforeresistivitydecreasesto ca200m
 cm.

5 DECOMPOSITION MECHANISM

Two quantitativeNMR analysesof theby-products
from MOCVD experiments performed under
vacuumat 793K havegiven reproducibleresults
(in addition to 2 and 3 tracesof an unidentified
speciesgiving a 1H NMR singletat 0.7ppm were
alwayspresentin theNMR spectrawith anintensity
�10%of theintegralvalueof theCH2 signalof 3):
1.83and1.89mol of 2 and1.60and1.64mol of 3
permol of 1 consumed(i.e. 2/3 = 1.15:1).This was
found in very goodagreementwith two othernon-
quantitativeanalysesfrom 1H relative intensities
which havegiven 2/3 ratios of 1.12:1and 1.17:1,
confirming that this simpler method provides
meaningfuldata.

It is well known that undervacuumintermole-
cular reactionsare less likely than other decom-
position pathways and, under CVD conditions,
surfacereactionsplay a major role. Thereforethe
primarypyrolysismechanismcertainlytakesplace

on or very nearthe surfaceof the substrates.It is
assumedto be an elimination reactionof the four
NEt2 ligands of 1 involving the transfer of a
hydrogenatomfrom oneNEt2 groupto anotherand
leading to the equimolar formation of 2 and 3
accordingto theoverall equation:

!Cr"NEt2 !
Cr NEt2 ÿ! Cr + Et-N=CH-Me+ HNET2 [1]

"Cr!NEt2
" (2) (3)

A radical mechanismfor this elimination pro-
cess36 or participation of other sourcesof labile
hydrogens,e.g.OH groupsoriginatingfrom initial
surfaces, is less probable than a b-hydrogen
elimination. The formation of a hydride or a
metal-mediatedH-transfermay be assumedto be
the transition state, as depicted by Scheme1.
Indeed,evenif anhydrideis anentropicallyfavored
intermediate,the low-energyvacantd-orbitals of
chromium can producebonding interactionswith
the transferring hydrogen atom,37 lowering the
activation barrier for this transfer processand
makinganenergeticallyaccessibletransitionstate.
Sucha concertedprocessis supportedby previous
resultson the solid-statethermolysisof diethyla-
mido complexesof tantalum,niobium and tung-
sten21,38–40which proceededvia an intramolecular
metallationreactionof theNEt2 ligandwith HNEt2
elimination and, subsequently,afforded a stable

Figure 3 Electrical resistivity of chromiumcarbonitride thin films asa function of the depositiontemperatureandfor different
atmospheresasindicatedin the inset.
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compoundhavinga three-memberedring including
a transitionmetal–carbonbondasin 4 (Scheme1).
The samecomplexhasbeenpostulatedin several
reports on the CVD reactions using
Ti(NR2)4.

7,9,10,16 In both cases,i.e. in solid-state
thermolysisand CVD conditions,partial double-
bondcharacterhasbeenreportedfor theC–N bond
and the contribution of a structurelike 5, which
favorsremovalof EtN=CHMe,haspreviouslybeen
taken into consideration.The primary reaction
pathway proposed in Scheme 1 is essentially

heterogeneousandaccountsfor an equimolarratio
of 2 and3.

According to this mechanismpure chromium
shouldbe formed,whereaschromiumcarbonitride
films with low nitrogencontentwere obtainedin
our MOCVD experiments.Furthermore,thereis a
slight discrepancybetweenthe stoichiometry of
Eqn[1] andtheratiosof by-productstrapped,since
slightly less than 2 mol of both 2 and 3 were
analyzed per mol of 1 consumed. However,
assuminga total decompositionof 1 and taking
into accountthe amountof 2 and 3 analyzed,we
canestimatethat roughly 90%of NEt2 ligandsare
removedby this principal mechanism.This is also
consistentwith anotherestimatebasedon a mass
balancesince,assuminga total decompositionof
Cr(NEt2)4, the extent of carbon and nitrogen
incorporationin a film with a typical composition
Cr0.64C0.32N0.04 is only in therange2–3%,indicat-
ing that most of the NEt2 groupsmust be cleanly
removedfrom the depositionzoneand thencould
be involved in suchaneliminationmechanism.

Then it is reasonableto assumethat secondary
reactionsoccur in the CVD processto accountfor
the carbon and nitrogen incorporation in the
growing layers. In regardto the numberof NEt2
ligands involved, most of thesereactionscan be
consideredasminorprocesses,evenif theylead,for
instance,to�32at%of carbonin thefilms since,as
mentioned above, this correspondsto carbon
incorporationof only a few percent.

As an example, in addition to the imine
elimination reaction, the azametallacyclopropane
species4 canundergoother,different,decomposi-
tion pathways,for instance(i) via metal–carbon
bond cleavage,elimination of light hydrocarbons,
e.g. ethylene, and formation of an ethylimido
complex, as describedfor Ta(NEt2)5;

21 and (ii)
via metal–nitrogenbondcleavage,formationof Cr–
C bondsandreleaseof nitrogencontainingvolatile
species(Scheme2). The first route seemsless

Scheme1 Principaldecompositionmechanismof Cr(NEt2)4

underlow-pressureMOCVD conditions,showing two tentative
transitionstates.

Scheme2 Possiblereactionpathwaysfor thepyrolysisof M(NEt2)4 (M = Cr, V) which accountfor the incorporationof C andN
into the films.
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probablesinceethylenewas not detectedand the
nitrogencontentof the films, probablyoriginating
from the ethylimido complex,is only a few atoms
percent.Indeed,relatedorganoimidocomplexesof
tantalum41 andniobium42 wereusedsuccessfullyas
single-sourceprecursorfor the growth of mono-
nitrides, owing to the strong M=N bonds. It is
noteworthythat the reactionpathway(i) seemsto
be more favorable using V(NEt2)4 than using
Cr(NEt2)4 because,undersimilar MOCVD condi-
tions, the nitrogencontentof the vanadium-based
coatingsis higherthanthanthat of the chromium-
basedones and ethylenewas observedas a by-
productin thedecompositionof V(NEt2)4 whereas
it was not with the Cr-derivative.43 Both decom-
positionside-reactionpathwaysof the azametalla-
cyclopropane intermediate 4 are meaningful
because,in the caseof V(NEt2)4, they accountfor
the formation of identified gaseousby-products,
e.g.C2H4 andCH3CN43 (Scheme2). Furthermore,
in agreementwith many reports on the CVD
chemistryof Ti(NR2)4, we assumethat the inter-
mediate 4 is largely responsiblefor the carbon
incorporationinto the films, possiblyby the route
(ii).7,9,10,16

Obviously, other mechanismsare possible to
explain the increasein carboncontent,suchas a
g-H activation of Cr(NEt2)4 followed by an a-H
activationand leadingto an increasein the Cr–C
bond order.Howeverthe mechanismproposedin
Scheme2 is supportedby the identificationof the
by-products,speciallyusing the vanadiumderiva-
tive.43 Different mechanismsmay be postulated
when other gaseous species are detected, as
mentionedhereinafter.

Although equal amountsof 2 and 3 shouldbe
producedby theprimaryNEt2 eliminationmechan-
ism proposed(Eqn [1]), 1H NMR analysesgive a
by-productratio 2/3 = 1.15:1for depositioncarried
out at 793K (run 3) and approximatelythe same
value at 683K (run 6), whereasit decreasesto
approximately0.8:1at 573K (run 4). In deposition
processesunderN2 (run 9) andH2 (run 10) the2/3
ratiowasapproximately1.1:1andnewspecieswere
producedin additionto 2 and3 but their identifica-
tion wasdifficult dueto overlappingof thevarious
CH2–CH3 quartet–triplet signal patterns in the
NMR spectra.

Thepyrolysisof pureHNEt2 (3) wasinvestigated
in the MOCVD reactorusingconditionssimilar to
thosewhich were usedfor the decompositionof
Cr(NEt2)4 in order to determinewhetherit under-
goes decompositionside-reactionswhich could
contribute to the incorporation of the metalloid

elementsin the films andaccountfor the variation
of the 2/3 ratioswith the temperature.Preliminary
experimentsperformedusingrelatively high dwell
times(P ' 7 kPa)revealthat 2, CH3CN andC2H4
areby-productsof HNEt2 pyrolysis(Fig. 4a). The

Figure 4 Relativeconcentrationof the by-productstrapped
during the pyrolysis of HNEt2 as a function of (a) the
temperature(P ' 7 kPa)and(b) the total pressure(T = 793K)
underN2 andH2 atmospheres.Therelativeconcentrationswere
defined as xi/�xi and were calculatedfrom the 1H integral
values(xi) of the NMR spectra.
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presenceof 2 is not surprisingsinceit wasformed
in thephotolysisof HNEt2

36 whereastheotherby-
productswere found in the pyrolysis of H2NEt.44

The 1H NMR analysisof the gas trappedat the
outletof the reactordid not revealanydecomposi-
tion reactionsat 793K whenP� 7.3� 102 Pa,i.e.
in thegrowthMOCVD conditionsusingCr(NEt2)4
(Fig. 4b).Unfortunately,theinfluenceof thenature
of the substratesurfacewas not investigatedand,
consequently,an incorporationof metalloid ele-
mentsby heterogeneousdecompositionof HNEt2
on a growing chromium carbide layer is not
excluded.At higher pressure,HNEt2 decomposi-
tion occursand2 wasdetectedasthe predominant
by-productin an amountincreasingwith the total
pressure (or the dwell time in the reactor),
confirming the occurrenceof the dehydrogenation
reactionof 3.

At low decompositiontemperaturesof Cr(NEt2)4
(573K), the lower concentrationof 2 is probably
due to an incomplete occurrenceof the imine
elimination reactionand subsequentpartial incor-
poration of EtNCHMe ligands into the growing
layers.This is supportedby featuresof XPSspectra
of thefilms depositedat573K whichgiveevidence
for incorporationof organicspecies,by contrastto
thosedepositedat higher temperature(Fig. 1) and
by their higher resistivities(Fig. 3). Furthermore,
this organic contaminationobservedat low tem-
peratureprobablyblocks the crystallizationof the
coatingsupon annealingat 873K. When using a
streamof H2 or N2, the formationof new volatile
species,in addition to 2 and3, is probablydue to
heterogeneousside-reactionsinterfering with the
removal of the ligands, which is more efficient
under high vacuum. Such side-reactionscould
accountfor thehigherincorporationof freecarbon
in thefilms.

6 CONCLUSIONS

Amorphouschromiumcarbonitridecoatingswith a
low nitrogen content were deposited by low-
pressureMOCVD in therelativelylow temperature
range573–793K usingCr(NEt2)4 assingle-source
precursor.This poor nitrogenincorporationagrees
with the trends predicted by thermochemical
calculations.When the films are grown at 573K,
they are contaminatedby organic speciesdue to
incomplete elimination of the ligands, which
probablyblock their crystallizationuponannealing
and account for their high resistivity. The films

depositedat higher temperaturecrystallize upon
annealingat873K to form anorthorhombicternary
phase.The higher resistivity of as-depositedfilms
grown at 793K under higher pressurecould be
related to their higher free-carboncontent.After
annealingat 873K under vacuum,crystallization
occursandresistivitydecreasesto therelativelylow
valuesmeasuredfor films as-grownundervacuum.

The major volatile by-productsof the MOCVD
reactionwereanalyzedby 1H and13C NMR. Their
amountand the quasi-equimolecularEtN=CHMe/
HNEt2 ratio suggestthat mostof the NEt2 ligands
are removedby a stepwisemechanisminvolving
the formationof an azametallacyclopropaneinter-
mediate.The incorporationof metalloid elements
in thefilm probablyoriginatesfrom decomposition
side-reactionof this intermediate.Recentresults
using the vanadium analog43 and literature
data7,9,10,16suggestthat this decompositionmech-
anism probably occurs with other diethylamido
complexesof transitionmetalswhentheyareused
assingle-sourceprecursorsin MOCVD.
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